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RESUMO

o esrudo 10 raJo-X de K<l.imentos do Triisico ~uperior ao Miodn;co
do Algaf'le oriem.l ~ve!ou • prescn~. de mi neni' cO,rgiJO$Of dClriricos
de o. ist-m (ootiotnt"J bo!o<n cotnO de n...,fj;.' h"If <;6<"< .1.. o!iB. m m.,in ~ ...
A sucessio ~rdctl d85 twOCja~6es mOSfr" a uis~cia de trh ddos noJu_
tivos que ~ COfn'ladonam corn ~ens rronsg=sao-reg=io rontrulad:u
pela rectonin,

06 lnalyse:! aux nyoM X de ,upOtl d'age HiM sujXnt'llr i miodne
fru"vam it I"Algarve oriemale (PonuIl1l1) rhnoignem la p~nct' de
miMraux .'Bile"" de' riri'lueJ d'o'igine (on. i""n.lli~ .i,..i que d~ neol'ormo, ions d'origi~ m~rine, La luccmion vertil"llle ""l.UOCillillnJ "'6 mint nlux
atgiieull indiq"e l'elliS!en~ de trois cycles oolutionaino. indjYid~" 'I";
donne li~u • Cfoire 1 del e...~nemffirs rratUg","jon'rig'~nion control!& p;>r
JC

I. rcctolli'lue,

ABSTRACT

XRD-analyses of ~tiric deposits of Uppe r T.,,,";c '0 Miocene age
occuring in the elIStun Ai~rw (PortUgal), g ive evidcn« of . he occurrence:
of dcuim.! day minerals of colII;n.enrN o rigin as ~U .. of rolUpicuow
neofOrmacions of marine provenana, The wniaJ su=ion of cuy- miner-,j
auociuions indiCllmi thl' exislcn~ of 1Me.- diuinctive e-roiulionlry cydes
wh ich :ue thought to n'flfIC'C ro:cronically controlled tramgm.iljw-regreui~
~ n a,
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I. INTRODUcrION
The Algarve representing tbe southernmost province of
Portugal which to tbe west and to the south is borde~d by
the ArJantic Ocean and to the ean is delimited by rhe Rio
Guadiana, during the Mesozoic and the Cenowic was part
of an E-W (rending marginal trough sourh of the Iberian
Variscides. F,rom the uppermost Triassic (0 the Quaternary
this d epression forming a connection berween the Betic
T rough in the east and the Lusitanian Trough of central
Portugal in the north, was filled up with deposits of continental and of marine orig in reflecting mo re or less prononced sea-level fluctuations.
During the last 10 years the Algarve has been rhe subjecr
of detailed interdisciplinary investigations on the ant hropogenetic influence on the groundwater budget as well as on
[he resulting effects 00 the evolurion of soils and on agriculcure . Recent hyd rogeological and hydrochemical studies
contributed to a comprehensive knOWledge of rhe groundware r prov inces occur ring within the subsurface of the
eastern .Algarve as well as of the groundwater discharge and
recharge in this region (GON<;ALVES, 198Z; LOUREIRO,
1983; SILVA, 1984; ALMEIDA, 1985).
H ydrochemica! data from the above area of study in
general suggest a lateral infiltration of seawater in coastal
regions due to an intensified g roundwater discharge for
agricultural and domestic use which exceeds the recharge by
infiltrating meteoric warer, becawe of a low rainfall race in
this semiacid mediterranean climate, and because of che
predominating moderate to poor permeabiliry of the soils
coveri ng the Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks (KELLNER tI al.
1986a, 1986b). The locally increased sal inity of the grouodwater in the nort h of the coastal plain (KELLNER, 1983;
LIEBERMANN, 1983), however, seems not or only partially to be due to a marine infiltration. In these areas the
high concemration of ions within the g roundwater (VAN
BEERS et al., 1981; COSTA , 1983; COST A tt al. , 1985 )
is thoug ht to originate from the subsurface sedimenu
forming the aquifers.
In order fO increase information on t he deposi tiona l
environments of these stNra as well as on the provenance of
the clastic detritus and on the paleoclimatk condit ions,
samples from clayey and marJy intercalations within the
srratigraphic sequence of Upper Triauk to- Miocene age

(fig. I) which mainly consistS of limestones, were studied
with respect to the composition of the day-mineral associations. Further investigations aimiog at an evaluation of the
relation between the ion concentration in some groundwater
provinces and the mineralogical composition of the source
rocks, have recently been completed and will be published
separately (KELLNER tl al. in Imp.). These studies have
been carried OUt within the scope of IFP 1671 (l nterdiszipliniim Forschungsprojekt, Technische Univcrsirtit Berl in,
F. R . Germany: ~ Kiinstliche Grundwassetanreicherung in
Kluftwasser leitem iD semiaridien Klimata und ihr(' Auswirkung in landwirtschaftlicher, bodenstruktureller und soziotikonornischer Hinsicht am Beispiel Siidportugah).

2, STRATI GRAPHIC FRAMEWORK
T he sedimentary succesion of Mesozoic and Cenozoic age
unconformably over lies folded slates with intercalated
graywackes and sandstones which were initially attributed
to th e Din anrian (Lower Carbonifero us) Kulm fades
(ROEMER, 1876). According to rec('nt studies (ROCHA ,
1976), however, an? Upper Namurian to Wescphalian age
is presumed. Regional distribution and changin8 thickness
of individual lirhofacies within rhe overlying scratigraphic
S<'quence were largely conuoHed by synsedimenrary tectonic
movemems which ace thought to have been relAted to the
gradual uplift ing of the low-grade metamorphic Paleozoic
bas e ment rocks of the Ibetian Mes eta in the north
(PRATSCH , 1958 ; MARQUES, 1983). The influence of
tectonism on deposition iocreased towards the south, where
che Mesozoic to Cenozoic sedimentary succession attains its
maximum chickness. During the Upper Cretaceous and the
Lower T ertiary the~ movements locally were accompanied
by alkaline , mainly basaltic magmatism (PRATSCH , 1958).
In the study area Mesozoic deposition started during rhe
lace Triassic (fig. 2) wich an accumulation of continental
conglomerates and sandstones (20-60 m) occasionally conrai ning clayey beds which form the basal part of the Gres
de Siives of P . CHOFFAT (l887: Upper T riassic-Lower
Liassic ; PRATSCH, 1958: SO-ZOOm). These stra ta grade
upwams into partiilly sandy c1ayscones « 80 rn) wirh several
marly intercalations indicating a gradual craosgcessioo of the
sea. The Triassic portion of the Gres de Silves, the tnickness
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of which is assumed to vary from 30 to nO m, locally
terminates with small-and large-scale cross-st ratified marine
sandstOne&" «25 m). During the Lower Liusic sediment5 ,
which areain a tickness of 20 to 60m and which reflect
a cominuating transgression, were deposited. A definite
differentiation between the Triassic and the L assie portion
of the sequence, however, is difficult, because index fossils
are missing. The strata of Henangian age consist of brown
fossi liferous mads «Srn) and of grey to yellow dolomites
«S rn) . The overlying Sinemurian succession is made up of
vari coloured daystones and marls « 50m) occasionally
containing gypsum and halite beds, which documeot repeated
high salinity conditions due to an intense evaporation. The
spatial distribution of these precipitations suggest a teetonically originated division of the sedimentary environment
inco several more or less isolated depressions. which are
thought [ 0 have been separated by swells.
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Comparable regional variations of the facies pattern also
occur withi n me stratigraphic sequence of Pliensbachian
(Upper Liassic) to Callovi;:m (upper Dogger) age, which has
a thickness of 150 to 480 m (SER VI';OS GEOl6GICOS
PORTUGAL, 1984, (986) in the area of study (fig. 2) and
which documents prevailing marine conditions. The Pliensbachian to Aalenian (tower Dogger) su ata predominancly
consist of dolomites occasionally containing matly and
coli thic limestone beds. T hese sedimenu grade upwards into
partially oolithic limestones representing the late Aalenian.
During the Bajocian grey locally si!icified limestones with
several mady inte rcalations we re acc um ulated again
(90- 170 rn). T he latter as well tl.S the grey limestones and
dolomi tes of the overlying Bathonian sequence «30m)
repeated ly contain oolithic beds and teefal com plexes
documenting a littoral to shallow shelf environment. The
succession of Callovian age (70- 140 rn) is made up of yellow
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to brown fussiliferous roads with grey lime5(one ~ . The
strata in the upper part of this sttatigraphic sequence ~
Ilttribu ted to a regression, beginning during the Upper
Callovian and persisting during the Lower Oxfordian.
The deposits of the Middle and Upper Oxfordian (Lower
Malm) cons is[ of yellow and brown alternating marls and
fossiliferous limestones. They accumulated after a new transgression of the sea and d isconformably overlie the Callovian
strata (PRATSCH, 1958 ; MARQUES, 1983). This sucession (fig. 2) which altogether atwns a mu;imum thickness
of 125 m terminates with ooiithic limestones. They locally
interfinger with a breccia containing reworked limestone
fragments. These semments indicate a second, however,
minor tegression (PRATSCH, 1958; MARQUES. 1983 ;
SERVI<;OS GEOuX;rCOS PORTUGAL, 1984, 1986).
A third sctarigtaphic sequence which documents an initial
transgrt'Ssion and a suruequenr regression of the: sea, comprises the Middle Malm to Lower Cretaceous shallow marine
sediments of Kimmeridgian (loo-I:50m), Pon:landian (180-500 m) and Berriasian to Baxremian age (PRATSCH. 1958;
MARQUES, 1983; SERVIC;OS GEOL6GICOS PORTUGAl 1984. 1986: 150-250m). The Kimmeridgian sequence
(fig. 2) comprises interbedded marls and grey limestones i.n
its lower portion (lower Kimmeridgian), whereas in the
upper portion grey dolomitic limestones with oolichic beds,
dolomites as well as occasional mads, red sandsmnes and
conglomerates occur (Upper Kirnmeridgian). During che
Portlandian grey and brown fossili£erous doiomitic limesrones and V1Iricoloured mads were deposited. The basal part
of the Lower Creraceous sucassion is made up of oolithic
limestones (Berriasian). These axe ovedain by dolomites
locally interfingering with white matls and chalky limesrones (H2uterivian). Sediments of Valanginian age are not
exposed in the study area. The uppermost regressive pan: of
this srratigraphic sequence (Barremian) is formed by sandy
limestones which alternate with claystones, red sandstones
and conglomerates (SERVII:;OS GEOL6GICOS PORTU~
GAL. 1984, 1986).
Another sedimemary succession reflecting a uansgressiveregressive event, accumulated in pans of the eastern Algarve
during the Aptian to Cenomanian (PRATSCH, 1958; SERVU; OS GEOL6GICOS PORTUGAL, 1986). In the area of
study , however, only depositS of Aptian to Albian age
(300-500m) are exposed . They consist of partially marly
or chalky, detrital limestones (fig. 2).
After the period of intense tectonlsm during the Upper
Creraceous and the Lower Tertiary a last minor transgression
flooded the Algarve durina the Mincene. The Stf:ltigf:lphie
sequence which accumulated duri.ng this invasion of the sea
(fig. 2), overlie sediments of ]UIaSSic and Cretaceous age
with an angular unconformicy. These deposits, the thickness
of which yaries from 70 to 150m, comprise interbedded
grey massive limestones and dolomites, maxIs, g rey partially
silry claystones, sandstones as well as conglomerates. The
spatial distribution and the rapidly changing thickness of
individual lithofacies suggest pronounced environmental
variations due to synsedimemary t«tonie movements.

3. METHODOLOGY
The clay-mineral associations of 78 surface samples from
seven mappable units, which occur within the above stn.ti-
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graphic $equence of Upper Triassic to Miocene age and
which locally contain considerable amounts of pelitic strata,
have been determined from oriented mounts of the < 2umfraction by X-ray diffraction (XRD). From each of the
samples examined, three XRD-traces were produced :
(1) after air-drying, (2) after glycolacion for 48 hours and
(3) after heating to 550"C for four hours. For the identification and semi-quantitative evaluation of the clay-mineral
composition from the diffractometer traces, the modified
methods of G. DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC (1969) and
J. THOREZ (1975, 1976) were uscd.
The day-mineral assemblage from the eastern Algarve is
charaCterized by the occurrence of minerals from the kaolinite (K), illite (1), chlorite (C), smectite (Srn) and ve!miculite (V) groups. Additionally randomly intermatified
illice-smectite (lO-14Sm) as well u regularly and randomly
inters trarified chlorire-smectire (l4C-14Sm) appear. The
fundamentals for their identification and description have
been comprehensively described by]. THOREZ 0975,
1976). Regularly interstratified chlorite-smectite is referred
to as corrensite (UPPMANN, 1954). The methods of G.
DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC (1969) and of J. ESQUEVIN
(1969) were applied ro estimate the illite crystallinity which
haso been measured at half of rhe height of the 1(001)
lOA-iHite reflection above the background (acute index),
and the J(002)/ I(OOI)-ratio which has been calculated from
the measured hdght of the secondary 1(002) 5A-and che
primary 1(001) lOA-reflection above the background. The
data of the above evaluations have been plotted in a diagram
which, according to J. ~UEVlN (1969), allows considerations about chemical vuiarions as well as about tbe burial
histories of the illicic minerals.

4. ABUNDANCE AND ORIGIN
Kaolinite occurring in 75 of the samples examined,
-attains an abundance of I to 56%. This clay mincnl i1
thought to have been neoformed from hydrolysis products in
a well-drained and acidic terrestrial environment. It thus
indicates strong chemical weathering undet warm and at
leasr periodically humid conditions which presumably was
favoured by pedogenetic processes. The cbanging amounts
of dettital continentally derived kaoljnite in the marine
Mesozoic and CenO·lOic d eposits of the eastern Algarve
(fig. 2), therefore are attributed to a seaward transportation
of inherited alteration products originating from the outcropping Paleozoic rocks in the nonh by river systems.
Comparable co kaolinite, also illite appearing ubiquitously
in the investigated sediments (3-87 %), due to the predominating high crystallinity of this mineral (fig. 2, 3)
suggest a terrestrial provenance (HENDRIKS, 1982).
Ac~otding to G. DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC (1969), the
o
acute index of the 10 A-ilIite reflection for 59 of the samples
indicates epizonal metamorphism . These minerals are therefore attributed to an erosion of sttata of the Carboniferous
Kulm facies without important chemical alteration of the
inherited products. The ilIite crystallinity of the other
samples suggest parent rocks from an anchimetamorphic
(10 samples) to diagenetic (9 sample!) facies. These crystallinities, however, are thought nOt to be original. They are,
moreover, attributed to a beginning degradation of muscovite-type iUice, due to chemical alteration . The negative
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correlat ion of the I(002)/ I(OOl)-rarios for sediments of
differe nt stcatig cap h ic age (co rrelat ion coefficie nts:
TJ = - 0.8320 , }3-4 = - 0 .64.98, fig. 2) coincidingly
s uggest a ch a nging AbO ~/ FeO + MgO composition of
rhe octahedral layers CESQUEVIN, 1969), while chemical
transformation increases.
Randomly interstratified illite-smectice (fig. 2) occurdng
in 27 of t he samples examined (2-38 %), is thought to
reflect a degradation of detrital iUite before deposition in It
marine e nvironment due to continental pedogenetic weathering processes. The predominance of che iUice-dominaced
IO-(IO-14Sm) mixed-layer type of J. T H OREZ (1975)
which appears in 17 samples, che paucity of 1O-(lO-14Sm)
and 1O-(1O-14Sm)-14Sm interstratifications (7 and 3 samples respectively) as well as t he lack of smeaife-dominated
( 1O-14Sm)-14Sm and (lO-14ISm)-14Sm mixed-layer types,
howeve r, indicate only a rather weak alteration of illicic
detritus. This might on one hand be due to t he relative
stabi lity of iJjite against chemical weathering during pedogenesis which is higher than chat of chlorire under comparable cond itions. On the other hand, however, erosional
processes whic h could have been effected by tectonic movememts changing the paleorelief within the terrestrial areas,
are supposed to have truncaced or completely stripped off
soils, th us interrupcing illlte deg!'lldation and initiating
a redeposition of day-mineral assemblages concaini ng inhe-

riced kaolinite, iUice and !'lIndomly interscratified illitesmectite as well as chlotice.
Due to the frequent association of chlorice wich detrital
illice and il lite-dominated interstcalified illite-s meccice
(fig. 2) indicating only subordinace chemical alteration, this
day mineral which appears in 30 of t he samples investigated
(2-25 %) , for its majority is attributed co a continental
provenance. The occurence of chlodce in srata which also
comain high amounts of neoformed. day minerals of definite
marine origin like smectite and corrensice, however, additionally poim to an occasional chlorire formation from ionenriched solutions in a marine environment.
Smecc:ite (fig. 2) which occurs in 63 samples (13-93 %),
is attributed to a marine neoformatio n in an alkaline environment with a high concentration of aluminum and silica
(HE NDRIKS, 1985, 1987) . Marine smectite formation
indicates a considerable supply of ion-enriched solutioos
from continental areas as produces of hydrolysis. A terrestrial transformation of de trital iIIire imo s mecrire by
chemical weathering or pedogenetic processes is not very
likely, because smecrice-dominaced randomly incetscratified
illite-smectite types reflecting an increasing degrada tion
of this inherited mineral, are missing . Partially, however,
chlorite of continental odgin reacting more sensitive on
chemical alteration , acco rding to G . MIlLOT (1970),
might have been transformed into smectite.
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Vermiculite appearing in .2 of thro samples examined (11
and 15 % re:specdvely), as well as mndornly interstradfied
chlorite-smectire (fig. 2) occuring in 13 samples (1-5%),
cou ld represent inrerrnecliare stages of this pathway of
c~l orite degradation. The laner, however, is for ifS majority
presumed to be genetically related co the formation of corrensite, a regularly iotersrratified chlorite-smecdte clay
mi neral which occurs in 17 samples (:5-23 %). Corrensite
which appears predominantly in strata laterally grading into
gypsum- and anhydrite-bearing deposits, is thought to be a.
neoformation from marine environmenfS, which, comparable
to lagoons, have ~n protected from the open sea by swells
and which must have been supersaturated due to intense
evaporation (STROUHAL & HENDRlKS, 1988).

5. VERTICAL DEVELOPMENT
On order to illustrate the evolution of the clay-mineral
associadons in [he study area, for each of the mappable
units of Upper Trassic co Miocene age containing pelitic
intercalations, average clay-mineral contents were calculated
(Table I , fig. 2). The vertical succession of the resulting
"7 individual subassociarions charac terize the occurence nf
3 distinctive rovolutionary cycles within the stratigraphic
sequence . From [he bulk of da ta e$pecially the changing
average amounts of drotrital and of neoformed clay minerals
respectively reflect che concrol of synsedimenracy tectonic
movements as well as of transgressions and regressions 00
depositinn.
The first cycle comprises the sedimentay succession of the
Upper Ttiassic to the Oxfordian (T); Upper Triassic-Lower
Liassic, )2: Callovian, 13: Oxfordian). The total content
of day minerals of definite detrital origin within the TJsamples (Gres de Silves) amounrs m 100%. In the pelitic
strata of Callovian (}2) and Oxfordian (3) age, howevet,
detrital day minerals attain an average abundance of 52 %

and of 37% respectively, Coincidingly, the amOllnfS of illice
(TJ : 73% , J2: 29%, )3: 29%), randomly interstratified
illite-smectite (TJ; 15%, )2: 7%,)3: 0%) and chIorite
(T) : 6%, )2: 2%,)3; 2%) attenuate, whereas the contC!lt
of neoformed smectite (T): 0%, )2: 48%, ) 3: 63%) is
increasill8 (table 1, fig. 2). These daca altogether suggest a
diminishing te rrestrial and a progressive marine influence on
deposition from tbe Upper Triassic to the Upper Jurassic.
The regression of the sea during: the Upper Callovian and
Lower Oxfordian is thought to be documented by tbe
increased average amount of continentally derived kaolinite
(TJ: 6%, )2: 14%, )3: 6%) in the )2-sediments.
For t he T)- and the J2-samples the progressive replacement of IQ-(1O-14Sm) by IO-(IO-14Sm) and 1O-(10-14Sm)14Sm types of randomly intersccatified illite- smectite additionally reflect an increasing degradation of ilIite (table 1)
due to continuating weathering processes. The occurrence of
the latter mixed-layer types mgether with highly crystalline
Blite (fig. 2) for the Callovian deposits indicates an
admixture of more or less unaltered detrirus (illite) to progressively degraded denudation products (randomly interstratified illite-smectite) which have been subject m terr.estrial weatheting already for a longer time. They ace thought
to be related to the randomly interstratified (I0-14Sm) clay
mineraJs occurring in the samples from the Gm de Silves
(Upper T riassic-Lower Liassic), me clay-mineral subassociation of which is characterized by low iIlite crystallinities and
iUice-dominated randomly interstratified illite-smectite
(table J, fig. 2). Comparable to the Callovian sedimenrs,
the illite crystallinity also for the Oxfurdian strata (3)
suggest a deposition of chemically almost unaltered clay
minerals of continental origin. Randomly interstt3tified
illite-smectite, however, is missing possibly due to an
extensive erosion of (1O-14Sm)-bearing weathering products
after the regression of che sea during the Upper Callovign
and Lower Oxfotdian.
In contrast to the underlying first cycle, the units J3-4
(Upper Oxfordian-Lower Kimmeridgian), J4 (Kimmeridgian)

TABLE 1
A) Average tmounu of day minenb within the- sedimentary s,,"~ion of Upp" TriJ...;sic m Mi~c ago: (n '" number of samples, K- bolinin:, 1- iIllte,
Srn =smectite, C -chIotite, V'"' vermiculice, 10- !4Sm - randomly intersttatified iIIite-6mectite, l4C-14Sm- randomly and tegub.rly intersrracified (hloti~.
smen;u. B) Abundance of specific mixed-Ilyer typa within the Uflligraphic sequence inv ...nigarcd ( I) "" IO·(lO-14Sm), 2J"" IO·(I0·14Sm),
3) .. 10-(1O-14Sro)-l4Sm, 4) -Hndom!y intentHtified chlorite-5mccrin:, 'I .. regululy iutmltn..ified conensire--<ype chIOfi.e_.me<:ci.~)
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and Cl (Berriasian-Barremian) which form the SKond cycle
within the suatigtaphic sequence investigated, are characterized by an upward growing conrent of dcuital clay
minerals (J3-4: 39%, J4 : 54%, Cl: 70%). The average
abundances of kaolinire 03-4: 5%, J4: 10 %, Cl: 21%),
iUite 03-4: 34% , J4: 41%, Cl: 41%), randomly imerstratified illite-smeccite 0 3-4: 0%, J4 : 1%, Cl: 7%) and
chlorire 03-4: 0%, J4: 0 %, Cl: 1%) coincindingly gradually increase (Table I, fig. 2). The above clay-mineral
5ubassociations are attributed to a stepwise regression of the
sea after a rapid and extensive initial transg ression. Verm iruJ ite (2 %) occurring in two of the J4-samples examined
from this cycle, is thought co indicate a degraduion of
cblorite due to terrestrial weathering.
The g rowing continental influence on deposition is also
reflected by the diminishing content of neoformed smeccite
(J3-4: 56%, J4 : 33%, Cl: 27%). Especially typifyiog for
the day-mineral subassociations cl the second cycle (fable I ,
fig. 2), however, is the abuodance of regularly (rorrensitetype) and of randomly interstrati6ed chloritc--smeccite (3-10-2
and 0- 1-2 samples respectively) which are supposed to represent a neoformation from a supersaturated marg inal marine
lagoonal environment. The average contents of intersuatified
chlorite-smectite (13-4: 5%, J4 : 13%, Cl: 3%) for the
Kirnmeridgian strata suggeSt m:uc:imum evapnnuion within
these protected embayments.
As for the }3-deposin (Oxfordian) forming the uppermost
pan: of tbe underlying first cycle, cbe subordinate imporunce
of randomly ioterstratified illite-smectite in the transg ressive
Upper Oxfordian to Lower Kimmeridgian sedimencs (J3-4 :
1 sample) indicate an intense denudation of (J0-14Sm)bearing paleosols in terrestrial areas in connection with the
previous minor reg ression during the Upper Oxfordian.
In the Upper Oxfotdian to Barremian deposits 03-4 and
Cl) illite dominated 1O-(10-14Sm) randomly imerscratified
illite-smectite is progressively replaced by 10-{10-14Sm) and
1O-( 1O-14Sm)-14Sm mixed-layer types (Table 1) which
documents an increasing degradation due to contineotal
chemical weathering_ Again, however, iIlite with a high
crysrallinity reflecting quick erosion and weak chemical
alteration (fig. 2), suggests a continuous admixture nf
unaltered detritus.
Comparabie to basal J 3-4-subassociation from the second
cycle, the Miocene (M5) day-mineral assemblage, which is
attributed to a third, however, incompletely preserved cyde
(fable 1, fig. 2) and which also has been deposited after an
extensive transgression, is characterized by a low average
amount of clay minerals of definite detrital origin (40%).
In contrast to the Cl-samples, however, the abundance of
kaolinite as well as of highly crystalline illite (9 % and 31 %
respectively) has distinctly decreased. Similar to the Oxfordian
strata (3), randomly intersttatified iIlite-smectite is missing
which probably is due to a pre-Miocene erosioo after the
regression of the sea. Additionally, chlorite is absent in the
Miocene sediments. The majority of the neoformed clay
minerals are sm«tites (56 %). Whereas their abundance in
comprarison to the pelitic deposits of CretaCeous age has
been doubled . che amount of imerstratified ch1orite-sm«tite
has not changed (4 %). However, only 2 of the I1 samples
examined, conrain correosite-type regular interstracifications.
In the remaining 9 samples exclusively randomly intersttlltified chlorite-smectite appears. Although the latter type is

p redominating, the occurrence of corrensite for the entitety
of interstratified chlorite-smectite clay minerals in the
Miocene sedimentary succession is thought to suggest a
marine neoformation.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The day-mineral associations of cbe seven mappable units
studied from the eastern Algarve, for the scnarigraphic
sequence of Uppet Triassic to Miocene ;l8e document the
occurrence of detriral day minerals of definite continental
orig in coexisting with conspicuous neoformations of marine
provenance.
The group of deftital day minerals consists of: ( 1) ksolinlte, (2) iIlitc, (3) randomly interstratified illite-smectite.
(4) chlorite, (5) vermiculite and (6) randomly imerstratified
chlorite-smecdte. These minerals altogether suggest only
subordinate chemical alteration processes in the terrestrial
areas adjacent co the marine sedimentary basins due to
prevailing hot and semiarid climatic conditions.
Kaolinite tepresents a continental nenformation from
hydrolysis products. IlIite which is characterized by a predominating high crystallinity, as well as chlorite are inherited from Paleozoic basemem rocks. Randomly imersttatified
illite-smectite geneta1iy being illite-dnminated, is a produCt
of iJlice degradation, whereas vermiculite and partially also
randomly interstratified chlorite-smeccire are attributed to
chlorice degradation.
The g roup of neoformed clay minerals comprises:
(1) smectite indicating alkaline marine envitonmenn, as
well as (2) .randomly and regularly (corrensite-type) interstratified chlorite-smectite poiming to more or less evaporitic lagoonal environments. These minerals indicate a
constant supply of cominenrally detived ion-eoriched solutions resulting from hydrolysis.
The venical succession nf clay-mineral associations characterizes th~ distinctive evolutionary cycles:
(1) The gradual replacement of detrital clay minerals
by smectite for the first cycle comprising the T]-(Upper
Triassic-Lower Liassic), J 2- (Callovian) and J 3- deposits
(Oxfordiail), docum«!nts an attenwuing terrestrial and a progressive marine influence on sedimentation which terminates
with the regression of the sea during the Upper Oxfordian .
The relativdy high kaolinite content in cbe J2- strara is
attributed to the previous regression of Upper Callovjan
to Lower Oxfordian age.
(2) The d«reasing amount of neoformed and the increasing content of inherited clay minerals for the second cycle
which is made up the J3-4- (Upper Oxfordian-Lower
Kimmeridgian), J4- (Kimmeridgian) and Cl-deposi ts
(Berriasian-Barremian), suggest a growing supply of pelitic
detritus of continental origin due to a srepwise regression of
the sea during the Kimmetidgian to Barremiao after a rapid
transgression of Upper Oxfordian to Lower Kimmeridgian
age.
(3) Comparable to unit J3·4 forming the basal portion of
the second cycle, the low amount of terresttial detrital clay
mioerals and the high cnntent of marine neoformations for
the M5-sedimenrs (Miocene) which are attributed to a third,
only partially preserved cycle, indicate a diminished input of
continental denudatioo products after another transgression
of the sea.
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